The BOMA Ottawa newsletter, will be pleased to showcase some of the highlights happening with our Allied companies & members in the commercial real estate industry, through Social Expression, Professional Enhancement and Interesting Projects.

Social Expression
It will promote new members; celebrate long standing members; profile members; announce changes in company; recognize anniversary celebrations, etc.

Professional Enhancement
It will feature topics that will impact a professional category. Examples include: legal; legislation changes; environmental changes, professional designations

Interesting Projects
This is an opportunity to feature company projects that make a difference and unique impact in our industry and/or community project.

If your company would like to be showcased, please provide the following;

- Describe what the accomplishment is and why it is worthy of being shared with BOMA members,
  * Completed in 100 words
  * Provide a brief outline including who, what, where, and when
  * Include how long your organization or an individual has been a member of BOMA
  * Include photo(s), space of newsletter content will determine if this can be included
  * Forward your outline to peg@bomaottawa.org
  * We will review and determine each article presented and appropriate for newsletter

If you are interested in contributing to ‘Opportunity Knocks’ call the BOMA Office, 613 232 1875 x 3